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+61882654770 - http://www.kintarosushitrain.com.au

A comprehensive menu of Kintaro Sushi Train from RIDGEHAVEN covering all 18 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What   likes about Kintaro Sushi Train:
Good sushis with probably not the most authentic wasabi but works well Crispy tempuras and karaage chicken
No waiting for your order just pick a plate from the train Mud cake read more. When the weather is nice you can

also have something outside, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological
limitations. WiFi is available at no extra cost. What Ebiowei Nwachukwu doesn't like about Kintaro Sushi Train:
we found one. here asks a tipp after a stand at the beginning of the move everything was empty until it came to
the place. not a worker came to help us and could see that we had no teller on our table. ends after sitting there

for 20 minutes left and went to lunch elsewhere not sure if I go back. read more. The Kintaro Sushi Train
originating from RIDGEHAVEN offers various flavorful seafood dishes, On the menu there are also several Asian

menus. Kintaro Sushi Train focuses on a lot of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat in its healthy
Japanese cuisine, the menu also includes fine vegetarian menus.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

�tra�
WASABI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Sala�
MIXED SALAD

Nigir� Sush�
HOTATE

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Drink�
DRINKS

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

AVOCADO

EEL

UNAGI

SEAFOOD

SALMON

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11-21:30
Wednesday 11-21:30
Thursday 11-21:30
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